Association of Earth Science Editors
53rd Annual Meeting
Regina, Saskatchewan, September 4 to 7, 2019
The 53rd annual meeting of the Association of Earth Science Editors will be held in Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, from
September 4 to 7, 2019. Although still in the early stages of planning, a meeting hotel has been set up, scouting of possible field
trip locations has begun, and a keynote speaker for the closing banquet has been lined up. Meagan Gilbert, a dynamic young
woman working toward her PhD in geology at the University of Saskatchewan, will give us a glimpse into what fossils she’s
unearthed during her studies—and the rocks in which they were found—can tell us about how land-based creatures in southern
Saskatchewan adapted to a changing
climate during the Cretaceous period.
The meeting hotel is the DoubleTree by
Hilton, just steps away from Regina’s
downtown core. Take the virtual tour —
Virtual Tour — to see what the hotel
has to offer, and check out
https://tourismregina.com/ to discover
how much there is to see and do in
Regina.
A block of rooms (double Queens and
single Kings) has been set aside at the
DoubleTree for meeting attendees, at a
rate of C$159.00 per night for single or
double occupancy (an additional
C$15.00 per person is charged for triple
or quadruple occupancy). For those
wishing to arrive early or stay a little
later, this rate will be honoured for 3
days before and after the official start
and end of the meeting, subject to
guestroom availability. We encourage
everyone to book their rooms early, as
we have set aside only a small block of
rooms, based on past years’ attendance
statistics. (The hotel is able to offer
more rooms beyond the block, at the
AESE group rate, provided there is
availability.) The hotel will honour
reservations received by August 4, 2019.

Hotel contact information:
DoubleTree by Hilton Regina
1975 Broad Street
Regina, SK S4P 1Y2
For online booking: http://bit.ly/AESESeptember2019
To book in person, call 306-525-6767 and quote booking code AES.

Getting there
Getting to Regina is pretty simple; one can either fly or drive. Regina International Airport (IATA: YQR; https://www.yqr.ca/) is
serviced by three commercial airlines and is right at the western edge of the city, readily accessible for the short drive into the
heart of the city by taxi.

Situated along the Trans-Canada Highway (Highway 1 in Saskatchewan), Regina is a 7-hour drive from Calgary, Alberta, to the
west; a 5-hour drive from Winnipeg, Manitoba, to the east; and a 90-munite drive from the U.S. border (Raymond and
Plentywood, Montana), to the south, along Highway 6.
Wikitravel (https://wikitravel.org/en/Regina) is an excellent resource for more in-depth explanations of how to get to the city,
and what to do while you’re here.
Meeting registration details are now on the AESE website, along with the registration form. A Call for Abstracts will be
circulated later in April.
Keep informed on the progress of planning by checking for updates on AESE’s website (www.aese.org). For meeting updates as
they happen, follow us on these sites:
AESE on Twitter – https://twitter.com/AESErocks (@AESErocks)
AESE on Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/pages/Association-of-Earth-Science-Editors/105615002834833
AESE on Facebook (closed group: AESE Regina 2019) – https://www.facebook.com/groups/341458650022785/
AESE Blog – https://geoeditors.wordpress.com/
AESE on LinkedIn – https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3885431
AESE on Pinterest – http://www.pinterest.com/associationeart/
AESE on Instagram – https://www.instagram.com/aeserocks/
The annual meeting is open to anyone interested in earth science or science editing and communication. If you have any
questions, would like more information, or have an idea for a talk, session or workshop, please contact host chair Heather Brown
(heather.brown4@gov.sk.ca).
We hope you’ll join us for what promises to be a great meeting!
About AESE

The Association of Earth Science Editors is an organization of editors, journal managers and others concerned with publication in the earth sciences.
The goals of the organization are to strengthen the profession of earth science editing, and to foster education and improve communication in the
earth sciences that will lead to more effective dissemination of earth science information to the scientific community, educators, students, and the
public. Our members include editors of North American earth-science journals, editing and publishing personnel with state/provincial and federal
geological surveys and with commercial firms, editors of reports prepared for geological consultants, and others interested in earth-science publishing.

